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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 1962
The NAUTILUS, a converted Navy minelayer, became the largest purse
seiner in the fleet when she was commissioned and completed her maiden
voyage in January. She carries a net 545 fathoms long by 55 deep and
can stow 800 tons of fish in her holds.
Partyboat fishermen in southern California were turning to rockfish for
sport and meat as winter progressed; December landings totaled 44,000
compared to 34,000 during the same month a year ago.
Northern California otter trawl vessel IRENE was sunk by the storm- of
January 200
Crab landings for northern California ports have declined sharply fol-
lowing the good fishing enjoyed at the beginning of the season.
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PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS FOR JANUARY 1962
The newly commissioned
NAUTILUS - largest purse
seiner in the fleet.
Rockfishing - partyboat style~
Couple of nice chilipeppers t
and a cow ~
om 5 ....
1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: Petrale sole dominated the landings in all areas of the
state when weather permitted fishing. The petrale were leaving the
deep spawning areas and beginning to disperse over shallower areas
of the continental shelf. Tagged petrale released during December,
1960, off San Francisco were returned from the ports of San Francisco
and MontereylJ
Southerly winds of gale force caused considerable trouble all along
the coast. The otter trawl vessel IRENE sank off Trinidad Head; all
hands were saved. Recent dredging at Santa Barbara allowed the
southerly seas to roll into the harbor and endangered vessels anchored
there. The fleet was forced to seek shelter at other ports.
B. Rockfish: Catches of rockfish were light at all ports. Black and
yellowtail rockfish dominated the catch at Eureka and San Francisco.
Scarcity of rockfish off Monterey prompted some vessels to turn to
petrale fishing south of San FranciscolJ However, vessels fishing
setlines landed good catches of vermilion and yellowtail rockfishes.
Bocaccio and chilipepper were present at the southern ports but rock-
fish landings were reported low.
20 SHELLFISH
Ao Abalone: Work continued on the abalone bulletin. Abalone season
closed January 14 and will open March 16, 1962.
B. Crab: Crab landings continue to be very light in the San Francisco
·area. Most of the vessels have ceased fishing. Landings through
November and December total approximately 480,000 pounds compared with
1,700,000 pounds for the same period during last season. A trip on a
commercial boat revealed the catch was averaging slightly over one
legal crab per trap. Examination of female crabs indicates that fe-
males have been spawning in depths up to 30 fathoms. Market samples
were taken of males. landed.
Growth data sampling aboard the M/v NAUTILUS was resumed on January
15, 1962. Growth data collected showed that juvenile crabs in Bodega
Bay averaged 56.6 millimeters in shoulder width after one year of life.
Beach collections of carapaces correlated very well with the data col-
lected by traps and the beam trawl. Plankton samples were taken and
examined for the presence of zoeal larva lJ
A tagging experiment was started with the juvenile crabs to determine
how long they would retain a special dart tag. Thus far we have been
able to follow the juvenile crabs of the year by average size. How-
ever, extremes of the range and overlap is now making it more diffi:-
cult to identify the upper size range of the one year old crabs. The
tagged crabs are being held in wire live boxes at Redwood City. It
is hoped that the initial tagging experiments will be successful so
that large scale tagging operations can be started at Bodega Bay in
the near futureG
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Crab landings at Eureka and Crescent City have declined sharply follow-
ing good fishing success at the opening of the season. Although slightly
improved catches were encountered in shallow depths, crab availability
remained low throughout the montho Crab prices rose to 20 and 19 1/2
cents per pound for Eureka and Crescent City, respectively.
Examination of female crabs in commercial trap catches revealed that
62 percent were carrying eggs in advanced stages of development.
C. Qysters and Clams~ Harvesting and opening of oysters in the Humboldt
Bay area has continued at a daily production of approximately 600
gallons.
Survival of oysters held in trays at the port of Redwood City is good.
At the present time 457 oysters are surviving 0 Growth has slowed down
through the winter months 0 A mortality of about 20 percent has been
encountered since the experiment began in March, 1961. The average
length of the oysters is now about three inches and they average about
eight to the pound 0
D. ShrimE:, Shrimp season closedo Evaluation of 1961 seasonal data is in
progress at the Eureka Laboratoryo Charts of catch locations for the
1961 samples were completedo
30 PElAGIC FISH
Ao Sardines~ About 2~OOO tons were delivered to southern California can-
neries bringing the season's total to 20,0000 This represents the
first January lan.dings since 19560 About 400 tons of sardines were
processed by three Monterey and one Moss Landing plants. Two hundred
(200) tons were delivered by boats fishing between Pt. Sur and Pt.
Lopez, and 200 tons were trucked in from southern California. The
sardine season was extended two months through January and February
by the 1961 legislature.
Fish size continued large, as in previous months. Catches originated
off Cortez-Tanner Banks, Port Hueneme, and Anacapa Island. A few loads
were netted off Newport-Oceanside and San Pedroo Sardines re-appeared
in the Hueneme area on the night of January 7th when one boat wrapped
245 tons.
A sardine age manuscript for the 1959-60 season was completed and sub-
mitted to the editor o One short article on pelagic fish species was
prepared for CalCOFI Progress Reports, vo1o VrIlo A 50 page report
on the 1961 CalCOFI Conference was completed.
Bo Mackerel: Approximately 3,300 tons of jack and 1,200 of Pacific
mackerel were delivered to Los Angeles area canneries. Jack mackerel
catches originated in the vicinities of Anacapa and San Clemente
Islands and consisted of two and three year old fish. Pacific mackerel,
netted off Cortez-Tanner Banks and Anacapa Island, were five years old
and younger.
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. About 325 tons of jacks were delivered to Monterey area canneries.
c.. Anchovies: No cannery landings were reported in southern California.
Fresh fish markets received 42 tons through 27 January.
,D. Squid: Southern California fresh fish markets received about 85 tons,
and 650 tons of squid were trucked from' southern California to Monterey
for processing.
E. Sea Survey: Project personnel took advantage of a lull in sea work to
continue a study of sardine morphometries. This study is designed to
establish physical differences between two populations of sardines now
distinguishable only through blood genetics. Gill rakers were counted
on 550 fish selected from samples of the "northern" and "southern"
populations. These counts indicated a significant difference between
the two groups. Additional samples are now being examined to include
fish of all sizes.
Work continued on the analysis of sardine data gathered on survey
cruises since 1950. Data from yearly surveys are being adjusted so
that results may be compared from year to year. This work is necessary
to neutralize the effects of changes in operations over the 12 year
period.
4. .TUNA
A. Albacore: Editing of the 1961 log data continued.
A detailed list of all albacore caught by purse seiners during the 1961
season was compiled from pink ticket and logbook information.
B. Bluefin: No bluefin were reported or landed during January.
c. General: The purse seiner NAUTILUS completed her maiden voyage this
month. The NAUTILUS, a converted Navy mine layer, is the largest purse
seiner presently operating in the fleet. She employs a seine 545
fathoms long by 55 fathoms deep and has a carrying capacity of approx-
imately 800 tons -- over twice the capacity of the average clipper-
seiner. Several seiners in this size class are under construction
at San Diego and Seattle shipyards and will soon join the fleet.
Four manuscripts to be submitted for the World Tuna Conference were
being prepared during the month.
5. SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: December party boat logs indicate bottom fishing is again
assuming an important statewide role in the winter fishery. Approxi-
mately 44,000 rockfish were reported as against 34,000 in December
1960. Warm water species, particularly barracuda, bonito, yellowtail
and kelp bass were logged in reduced numbers or failed to show. Bonito
dropped from 28,000 fish December 1960 to 10,000 December 1961. Other
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comparisons for the same months are, barracuda 11,300 to 950; kelp
bass 6,000 to 3,000; yellowtail 60 to zero.
Observations made on two party boat field trips from Long Beach and
San Diego indicated the average fisherman was not in a mood for "rock-
codding". Winter fishing has centered around the more popular game
fish for several years, bringing rockfishing to a state of neglect.
Fishermen fill out the few available boats on weekends, but make up
very light loads during the week.
Initial preparations were started for a field cruise scheduled in late
February and March 0
B. Barracuda and White Seabass Management Study (DJ,F16R5): A gill net
set was made in the Long Beach breakwater area at the beginning of the
month. No project species, barracuda or white seabass, were captured.
The nets yielded 15 species totaling 53 fish. In terms of numbers
this sample was below our average catch for the year using the same
gearo
Leo Shapova1ov, Elton Bailey from the Department, and Leslie E. Whitesel,
Assistant Federal Aid Supervisor, visited the project. They observed
the gill netting operations and discussed project procedures.
Aging barracuda by means of their scales has continued throughout the
month. To date the oldest fish had 9 annuli and a total length of
985 millimeters (3807 inches) 0
Several days were spent remodeling the scale projector. The finished
product alleviated somewhat the problems of fatigued eye~ and aching
muscles.
A fecundity study of white seabass was initiated. The gravimetric
method for egg enumeration was used on one female with a total length
of 1,231 millimeters (48.5 inches). This white seabass had an esti-
mated 2,300,000 eggs. Further study on other ovaries will be under-
taken.
The white seabass boat catch study progressed rather slowly. Several
commercial fishermen were interviewed to gain background information
and for possible clues which may elucidate the 1958 and 1959 anomalies
in our data.
c. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJF17R5): Most of the month was de-
voted to work on project manuscripts with the offshore drilling final
report nearing completion as is the major part of the manuscript for
the bulletin on artificial reefs.
Th~ work, plus illness and a storm, limited field work to observations
on two of the Santa Monica Bay reefs.
Visibility in Bay waters ranged from 5 to 30 feet, and water temperature
from 13 to 1403 degrees Co Of the light materials observed on the two
reefs, the low count was 1,020 fish on the streetcar off Santa Monica
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and the high 1,350 fish on the rockpile on the Hermosa Beach reef.
Of the populations on both reefs, embiotocids constituted 36.3 to 62.6
percent of the total; serranids ranged from 14.5 to 32.2 percent, and
scorpaenids from 4.5 to 16.4.
D. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ.F19Rl): Sport fishing activity re-
mained at a low ebb during most of the month. Party boats at Monterey
and Santa Cruz did not start operating on normal schedules until the
end of the period. Party boats at most other ports were operating on
weekends during good weather. Good catches of lingcod and blue rockfish
were reported at Princeton.
Project personnel spent the entire period compiling the last of the field
data collected in 1957 and 1958 pertaining to the shore fishing methods
and estimates of total effort.
No tags were returned this month although a skindiver reported seeing
3 tagged blue rockfish off San Jose beach during the middle of the
month. Another skindiver speared an 11 1/2 inch blacksmith (Chromis
punctipinnis) in this same area on January 13, 1962. This is the second
record of this species in Carmel Bay.
All of the blue rockfish being used in tagging experiments at Steinhart
Aquarium were killed and brought to Menlo Park for dissection. The
blue rockfish being held at Marineland of the Pacific likewise were
killed and at the present time are en route to Menlo Park. (These fish
were being held to observe possible after effects of air bladder de-
flation techniques).
The NeB. SCOFIELD left San Pedro on January 22, 1962, and will be working
between Pt. Conception and the Farallon Islands. Effort will be concen-
trated on tagging blue rockfish, collecting stomachs and dete~ining the
amount of shrinkage these fish undergo after death.
'6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Shell Oil Company's southern California based
crew conducted offshore seismic operations between Point Conception
and Morro Bay from December 28, 1961 to January 4, 1962 and between
Avila Beach and Monterey from January 11 to 18. A total of 2,205 shots
(23,902 pounds of Nitramon) was detonated resulting in eight kills of
from 30 to 15,000 fish. Except for 30 sauries, all kills were anchovies.
The largest kill occurred west of Morro Bay in 360 fathoms of water.
Most of the month was spent preparing the late C.R. Clothier's wealth
of fish vertebral data for publication.
Eight display boards containing all species of California abalones were
completed for use in various Departmental offices.
B. Northern California: About four tons of the rock mussel Mytilus
californianus have been harvested near Pescadero by the newly formed
CQ 10 CD
Biomarine Products Inc 0 of Sunnyvale. These. shellfish are being pro-
cessed into a dietary supplement. The company plans to enlarge their
operations by developing shellfish pond culture in the vicinity of
Moss Landing 0
A field trip to the new marina being built by San Leandro was made on
January 100 This project will provide a fine new water recreation area
and Wildlife Conservation Board funds may help finance a fishing pier
thereo Last year a bass derby at this location attracted a crowd of
5,000 peopleo
On January 12, a field trip was made to the site of the proposed nuclear
power plant on Bodega Head. In the group were Hal Bissell, Joel Hedgpeth,
Irwin Haydock and Tom Hamby. The explicit matter under consideration was
how much damage to the clams in the bay would be done by a road along the
shore leading to the power plant.
One day was spent on the ghost shrimp control project in Drakes Estero.
With later evaluation of the spray treatment done at this time the pro-
ject will be complete 0
Two folding aluminum stands for hanging scales were constructed for the
trawl investigatiollo
Technical assistance was given Region 3 in their test panel development
work ..
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
On January 13 the El Segun.do Steam Generating Plant applied heat to their
water intake system. The resultant fish kill was among the lowest ob-
served at this plant -~ some 400 pounds of fish comprising 26 species.
Most of the fish were queenfish and shinerperch with lesser numbers of
walleye perch, white perch and white croakers. These five species pro-
bably made up over 95 percent of the total killo Only one species, a
convictfish, Oxylebius pictus, was new for this type of operation.
An assortment of fish and other items was identified for fishermen dur-
ing the month.. Anlong these were a cutlassfish from Socorro Island, a
snake-eel from Alamitos Bay, a box crab from Santa Monica Bay and a hag-
fish from off Pto Dume. One problem that almost stumped the entire staff
at CSFL was to locate the pancreas in a male soupfin shark for a fisher-
man who- had an order for 10 pounds of soupfin pancreas. Half the biolo-
gists favored the spleen and even the gonads callE in for some speculation
before a unanimous opinion was reached 0
Editing required a great deal of time as usual. Four manuscripts were
edited for the forthcoming CalCOFI report and the first of more than
10 for the World Tuna Conference was completed and checked. Four flight
reports were processed, two short items were sent off to OUTDOOR CALIF-
ORNIA, proofs were corrected for Fish Bulletin 117 and the final report
for Western Oil and Gas Association was given a last going-over. In
addition to these, four manuscripts were edited for submission to
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CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME. At the end of the month only five manuscripts
(both lengthy) remained on hand unedited this for lack of time.
Specimens of the Thornhead rockfish and the Rosy rockfish were sent to





October 1961 statistical reports were completed and distributed.
November and December 1961 Marine Sport Catch reports were completed, and
the monthly summary letter was compiled and mailed.
December 1961 Processors Reports and Cannery Reports were processed. The
monthly sardine and monthly and annual tuna letters were prepared and dis-
tributed. In recent years, the final sardine season letter would also
have been prepared and mailed. The season was lengthened through February
1962, however, and season totals will not be ready for two more months.
Pacific mackerel reports III for July, August, September and October 1961
were prepared for the Pelagic Fish Investigation.
Annual market crab reports for the balance of the 1960-61 season (January-
June 1961) were prepared for the Shellfish Investigation.
Special Reports:
Port Hueneme landings from January through November 1961 were summarized
for Marine Patrol, Terminal Island.
Lists of unregistered commercial fishing boats were. prepared and distri-
buted to coastal Fish and Game Wardens.
Two proofs of the 1960 catch bulletin were corrected and returned to the
State printer. The finished publication should be available early in
February. Last year the bulletin was ready for distribution in January.
World-wide tuna catch statistics were key-punched and suunnarized for
EoCo Greenhood in relation to an article being prepared for the FAO Tuna
Conference to be held in July, 1962.
Work in Progress:
November 1961 Statistical reports are nearing completion in the machine
unit.
December 1961 fish receipts and other source documents except trawl records
have been edited and the data punched into cards.
January cannery and market fish receipts along with Sport Catch records
from the party boat fleet are being edited by the Source Documents Unit.
aD 12 oa
Punch cards for the annual Marine Sport Catch reports are being prepared
for computation of angler days using the Mode1604 owned by Star-Kist
Foods, Inc0' Terminal Is1ando
Field:
A field trip was made to San Francisco and Sacramento to discuss crab
conversion factors and fish market receipts for sale of freshwater rough
fish and frogs 0
Contacts were made with wholesale fish dealers in Santa Monica, Los
Angeles, Terminal Island, Newport Beach, La Jolla and San Diego to resolve
the following objectives~ 1) Return market receipt books and stamps of
cancelled fish dealers; 2) Settle fish receipt problems dealing with boat
and fishermen's name~ place of first landing, gear, price, weight and use
of reject clams 0
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrica1 Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
Samp1iIlg for the forthcoming postal card survey has been virtually com-
p1etede Addressed cards are being punched by the Data Processing Unit,
and the survey should be in the mail by February 1.
About 120 thousand non~resident, special and Pacific Ocean license stubs
have been serially numbered in preparation for drawing a sample to estimate
the number of distinct anglers purchasing these types of licenses.
Work continued on a method of estimating the variances of estimated re-
lative fishing powers of albacore boats.
Computers:
A 1620 program to perform albacore log computations was written. The
program will be run on the Water Resources 1620.
9. RESEARCH VESSELS
No Be SCOFIELD
First half of the month the vessel secured for annual repairs and main-
tenance. On the 23rd, the vessel sailed for central California to con-
duct Rockfish studies off Monterey and San Francisco Bay areas. The
No Bo SCOFIELD engaged in this activity the balance of the month.
ALASKA
Secured for annual drydocking and maintenance.
NAUTILUS
After completing annual overhaul at San Pedro the vessel sailed for San
Francisco on the 5th, where the vessel conducted Salmon and Crab studies
through the 25th.
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On the 1st of January the NAUTILUS and crew's headquarters were trans-
ferred back to Redwood CitYo
MOLLUSK
Secured at San Pedroo
100 MISCELLANEOUS











Ko Cox gave a talk and showed movies on the abalone in-
vestigation to members of the Vaqueros del Mar Skin Divers
of Livermore; approximately 50 members and guests were pres-
ent.
- To Jow discussed oyster allotment procedures and descrip-
tions with Messrs 0 Don Falk and John Hess.
- The oyster committee (Roedel, MRO; Lahr, Rl; Berry, R3)
met at the Menlo Park Laboratory. This committee is to
submit recommendations for changes in law and administra-
tive procedures better to manage the oyster industry.
- W. Dahlstrom gave an illustrated slide talk on crab fish-
ing and clam digging before 40 members of the Hewlett
Packard Rod and Gun Club, Palo Alto.
- Carlisle, Turner and Ebert discussed the project with
Bailey, Shapavalov and Whitsel (from Portland) •
- J. Cunningham, a Senior Student at San Fernando State
College visited CSFL seeking sardine information.
- Several staff members attended the U.S. Government-tuna
industry conference at La Jolla, which was sponsored by
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. Roedel spoke on the
Department's program. Proceedings will eventually be
published by the Bureau. Over 100 were present, includ-
ing representatives of all segments of the Pacific coast
tuna industry.
- Ed Greenhood met with professors and students at Univer-
sity of California at Santa Barbara and San Diego State
College regarding employment opportunities as an Aquatic
Biologist I with the Department.
- Robert Wolfe of the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries,
La Jolla, visited the T.I. Laboratory to discuss sardine
sampling.
- Do Gotshall showed slides on fish identification to the










= Fred Berry, U.Se Fish and Wildlife Service, La Jolla,
spent most of the day discussing Pacific coast fishes,
primarily jacks, with Fitch. Mre Berry has been doing
taxonomic work for the F.W.So and needed information
on a number of species.
- Merl Moody, Purchasing Agent, San Diego Zoo, spent some
time at CSFL obtaining information on the relative food
valuffiof Pacific herring and sardines prior to ordering
the most desirable kind to feed some new walruses.
- Carlisle and Turner discussed the Imperial Beach fishing
pier with the City Manager, a City Councilman and a mem-
ber of the engineering firm.
- Anita Daugherty presented a talk at the Lockheed Employees
Recrea.tion Club Aquarium Society in Burbank. The topic
was sharks~ About sixty persons were in attendance.
- Roedel attended a meeting at La Jolla of the local com-
mittee for the World Tuna Conference. It had become
obvious that the Scripps auditorium would be inadequate
for the conference and alternative sites were considered.
Sherwood Auditorium in the La Jolla Art Center was sub-
sequently selected. A number of procedural problems
involving FAQ Rome, BCF Washington, D.Co, and the local
committee were thrashed outo Joe King, BCF, Washington,
was present and hoped to relay word as to protocol and
responsibilities prior to the next meeting on Feb. 1.
- Roedel attended a meeting in Long Beach of the U.S. ad-
visory corrmittee to the American section of the Inter-
American Tropical Tuna Commission. The day-long dis-
cussion was devoted to problems facing the American
tuna industry under the proposed yellowfin tuna quota
in the eastern tropical Pacific. Representatives of the
State and the Interior Department's Washington staffs
were present.
The purpose of the meeting was to consider the draft
legislation (S2568, Magnuson) introduced to carry out
the Commissionvs recommendation, not to discuss the
recommendation itself. The problems are manifold, and
success of the quota is going to hinge largely on the
degree of international cooperation attained from both
signators and non-signators to the treaty.
- Roedel and Fitch attended a meeting in Sacramento to
discuss the editorship of CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME.
The Director subsequently appointed Fitch to the next















Roedel attended the regular monthly meetings in Sacra-
mentoo
- Daugherty and Hyatt met at La Jolla with R. Wolfe and
Mo Kimura of the D,.So Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
for a sardine scale reading session.
- Turner spoke to the Pacific Palisades Cub Scouts.
Fitch attended a staff meeting and several others in
Sacramento.
~ Aplin in company with representatives of Region 3, attended
a meeting of the Regional Water Pollution Control Board in
Santa Cruz 0 Items of interest to MRO on the agenda were
dumping of untreated sewage on the beach at Capitola, the
proposed disposal of clay slurry in the ocean near Asilomar,
and the construction of a sewer from the businesses on the
pier at Santa Cruz.
- A meeting with personnel of Beaches and Parks was held at
their office in Half Moon Bay to discuss the harvesting
of mussels from the shore in front of a state park. It
was decided that though the mussel gathering was lawful
such a commercial operation, including trucking within
the park, was not. Biomarine Products, Inc. will pick
up their catch from a boat or harvest from other mussel
beds.
- Roedel and Kaneen met with Mr. Lee Brackett,BCF, to dis-
cuss his draft of suggested federal procedures to imple-
ment the yellowfin tuna quota, assuming it becomes law.
~ Mr. Raul Rodriguez, Associate Editor of Pacific Fisherman,
visited the unit and obtained December commercial landing
and pack figures. They were needed for their 1961 annual
publication.
- Mro John Wright, a Santa Monica sportfisherman, brought
several oddities to CSFL to be identified. Mr. Wright,
who contributed specimens on five occasions in 1961,
seems to be starting the new year off (w)right:
- Carlisle discussed the offshore drilling work with Everett
Horn of Richfield.
- Turner gave a talk to the Lomita Optimists.
- Aplin and Best attended seminar on Serranid scales pre-
sented by Dr. Howard McCully at Stanford University.
- Dr. PoW. Athans of the Stanford Research Institute visited
the Menlo Park Lab and discussed with Orcutt the recrea-




















- Jo Squire, UoSoFoWoLo Bureau of Marine Game Fish, and
Mrao Eo Tolls of the American Littoral Society, visited
the Menlo Park Laboratory to discuss possibilities of
enlisting the aid of skin diving clubs and other inter-
ested groups in establishing a "fish watching" program
along the Pacific Coasto
- Mo Kimura and Wo Hatton of the DoSo Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries at La Jolla spent one day learning mackerel
sampling techniques 0
.,., Roedel~ Kaneen and Don Johnson~ Area Director, B.C.F.,
discussed informally the federal-state enforcement
problems which might arise out of the proposed federal
yellowfin tuna quota law 0
- Carlisle attend~d the meeting of the Los Angeles County
Fi.sh and Game COmniission to answer questims on the pro-
posed fishing reef near the Redondo Canyon 0
- Abramson, Baxter, Fitch, Greenhood and Radovich attended
a meeting of the So. Calif. Chapter Am. Inst. Fishery
Research BioI. at Seal Beach 0
- Radovich participated in a CalCOFI meeting at La Jolla.
- Harold Hyatt, Aquatic Biologist I, promoted to Marine
Biologist II, Pelagic Fish Section, Pacific Grove.
- Simi Taylor, Intermediate Stenographer, transferred to
Region 5, Terminal Island.
- Patricia Andersen, Intermediate Stenographer, appointed,
Biostatistics.
- David Co McLean, Motor Vessel Engineman, resigned.
- Laverne Rauh, Intermediate Account Clerk, resigned.
- Kaino Kolari, Deckhand, resigned.
- Richard E. Dillon, Motor Vessel Engineman, appointed TAU.
- Kenneth Lo Croney, Motor Vessel Engineman, appointed tAU.
- David Ganssle, Marine Biologist II, promoted to Marine
Biologist III, Delta project, Sacramento.
Manager
